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Dedication. 
To Our Parents: \\' t, , t hP dass of 1 H:~4. 
wish to dedkate this annual. In this small way 
we hope to show om· appreciation. Our p~1ts 
hm e guided and supported us in all that we 
ha\·e undertakt>u, and thus merit this honor. 
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Foreword 
\Ne, the senio1 clasH of 19~4. have stri\ Pd 
in thiH edition of the Kane Kan to present to 
you the activities enjoyed by us and the ~tatis­
tics of our final year in Caney High School in 
order that we may retain the fond remem-
brances occasioned by a review of this book 
in bter life. The theme carried out in thi~ 
yearbook iH that of the cosmic ray, the po\ver 
of which we have likened to that of knowledge. 
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History of Caney High School 
On September :30, 1871, bonds were voted to build a school build-
ing for Caney. After some difficulty these bonds were finally sold to 
an Independence banker for ninety cents on the dollar. Nine hundred 
dollars of this money were spent in the construction of a small white 
frame school building on land donated by James Hardin Smith. 
The first school board was composed oil three men, namely: Sam-
uel Ridgeway, director; C. M. Smith, clerk; and A. M. Taylor, treas-
urer. The first teacher was Mrs. Barrington. 
The bell for the building \vas purchased by Dr. Taylor who with 
Mr. Stuart was largely responsible for the building of the new edifice. 
In 1900, eleven boys and girls graduated from Caney High 
School, after having completed the necessary two years of work, an 
education, comparable with that of the present day eighth grade edu-
cation. 
The high school course was increased to three years and a fourth 
year was added in 1905. During this same year a brick building, the 
Washington, was constructed to accommodate the increasing number 
or pupils in both Junior and Senior high school. 
The McKinley building was built in 1908 and used as the high 
school building until the year 1914 \VhE>n the present building was 
erected. It was at this time that the curriculum was increased by the 
addition of a commercial course, manual training, and home economics, 
E>xpre:-;sion. debate, and normal training. The purchase of the athletic 
field encouraged athletic activities. 
The high school was later improved by the addition of a library; 
an annual, the Kane-Kan; a school paper the Nakenak; and the dram-
atic organization, the Playmakers. 
Caney High School is known as one otf the best schools of the state. 
It is a Class A school and is a member of the Northern Central Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary schools. It has participated in various 
contest!:; and not in vain, as a glimpse at the trophy case will prove. 

















Caney High School 
Donald Han sen '?, 1 
l\'Ia rgaret Lam bel in '32 
1934 
Carl SodPn ·~~ 
For the last three years in Ca' ley High ScLool, there ha..., been an 
honor Rtudent ~elected from the senior cla~~. by the faculty. The sen ior 
receiYing this honor i:::; .i udgecl on the fiye following merits: Sen ice, 
:-;<.:holarship, Character, Loyalty, and Dependability. The student's 
name is eng-rewed on a silver plate, which i:::; joined to the former plates 
wh;ch hang in the front hall. 
The student receiving- this honor, is announce d at graduation. by 
the superintendent, along with the ~tudcnt r:1aking the highest number 
of ho.urs, and the Rtudent with the hi~~heRt a\'erage for the entire four-
yt>ar High Sr hool course. 
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Appreciation 
The claRR of nineteen hundred thirty-
four wish to take this opportunity to thank the 
merchants of Caney for their loyal support. vVe 
eRpecially wish to thank all merchantR and 
patronR of the Rchool who cooperated in the 
light bulb Rale which lightened our financial 
burden and gave encouragement to press on 
toward the summit. Caney Valley Historical Society 
1934 KANE-KAN 1934 
Kane-Kan 
This 1934 Kane-Kan is the twentieth edition of the year book in 
Caney High School. H was published in this year of adverse 
financial difficulties only through the exhaustless laboring of the staff 
and the loyal cooperation of the merchants and patrons of Caney. 
KANE-KAN STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief __ ------------------------------------------ ---- ----- .Joanne Stone 
Business Manager ------------------- -----'-------------------- Bethany Cooper 
Advertising Manager --------------- -----------------······- __ Ivan Morrow 
Class Editor --------------------------------------- ---- ----------· Virginia Toner 
Snap Shot Editors ------------·--·---- Gladys Jean Roth, Ruby Reavis 
Art Editor _ ---- -------·------------------------ -- -- _ _________ Wilma Rounds 
.Joke Edito1· -----------·------------------- ----------------- ___ Michael Scimeca 
Secretary-Treasurer --------------------------- Claire Louise Connelly 
Athletic Edilor ----- --------- --------- -------------------·---· John Dee Ewers 
Activity Editor ----------------- -- ---------------------- _____ . __ Joan Shore 
Typist~ ------------------------------------ Ella Mae Shelto!l, Ella Howser 
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J. R. Popkins, B. S., M. S. 
Superintendent of SchoolR 
'25-'34 




Board of Education 
1934 
Yetta Liberman, Clerk J. F. Blackledge, Treasurer 
A. T. Jo~1es, President 
C. I. Gause, Vice PreRident 
E. A. Elliott 
Members 
Ernest GraYes 
Dr. T. C. Hansen 
F. E. Estes 
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Stars 
Gcrtt ude L. Hunt, B. S. A. L. Triggs 
Music '33-'34 
1934 
HomE' Economies--Social Science '28-'3-i 
Ottawa Univcrf;ity, Ottawa, Kansa!' 
Uni' en;ity of Kan~a!' 
State Agricultural College, AmeR, Iowa 
\Vi. hita Univ('rsity, Wi<'hita, Kanf;aR 
Barthel Sc-hool of Music, Chicago, Ill. 




Uni\ ersity of Wyoming 
Marie I. .Jones, A. B. 
E. C. I( illion, B. S. 
Soeial Science, PhyRieal 
Training Coach ';]2-':!4 
K. S. T. C. Pittf;burg, 
Kan~;as 
Helen E. Hepner, B. A . 
.Junior High English ':3 l 
University of Tuh;a 
C'. S. T. C., E ·l mond, 
Oklahoma 
Helen S. Thompson, B. S. 
Hi stat y, ~ocial Science '29-'34 
Washburn College, Topeka, Kansas 
English '26-'34 
K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kansas 
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Harry L. Daniels, R. S. 
Industrial Arts ':32-':l4 
K. S. T. C .• Pittsburg, Kansas 
Ruthe Kimes, B. S. 




University of Missouri 
George F. Ha) maker, H. S. 
Physical ;::,cic>nce ·~6-'34 
V\ anen.sburg 'leachers College, 
Warrensburg, Missouri 
University of Kansas 
KANE-KAN 
Stars 
Tracy .M. Roberds. LL. B. 
Commerce '15-'20; '28-'34 
1934 
Gem City Business College, Quincy, Ill. 
K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kansas 
American Extension Unive. sity, 
Los Angeles, C'alifomia 
New Mexi :·n Normal University 
Elizabeth Williams, H. S. 
Junior High Mathematics 
'31-'34 





Languages, Social Science '30-':H 
K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kansas 
UJ.i\·e<sily of l\iexico 
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her class, is 
Dollars, dimes an l NICH-
OLS is her plea." 
Playmaker '32, '33, '3-1; 
Pepperette ':32, ·:~:3, '3 ~; 
Orchestra '32, '3:~; Pep-
perette Officer '3:3, '34; 
Play maker Play ':1:1, '34 · 
.Junior Play '33; G- R. ':3:~: 
Clac:;s Offieer '34; Nake-
,,ak ·:~4; Kane-Kan ':11; 
C':nniYal Queen ':14_ 
Bethany Cooper 
"A girl both stt..diot:s and 
wise, 
It is in art she'll take the 
prize." 
Kane-Kan ·:~.t; Nakr nak 
';{.!. 
Paul Harden 
"An Irish lad w1th hair 
that curls, 
Ilt,'s 1 eally popular with 
(Coffeyville girls).' 
Football ·a~. '33; Basket 




"\Vhen Joe is old and has 
no dough, 
He'll gt ill be the cleve1 est 
fellow we know." 
Football ':33; Track ':32, 
'33; Class OfficE'r '3:J, '34; 
Band '32, '3:1, '34. 
John Dee Ewers 
"For editorials he writes 
the plots, 
And is he bashful Oh 
yes, lots.'' 
Basket Ball '32, '33, '3~; 
Football '32, ';J:1, •a.t; Hi-
Y ';t~; Ttack '33; Jt:nior 
Play '33; Nakenak '84; 
K ane-Kan ':34; Go! f ':3~. 
'3:~; Teonis '3-t. 
Eugene Glatfelder 
'In w.nter he drives hh 
Ford to school, 
In summer he rides his 
dad's old mult>." 




"In the blonde!> estima-
tion 
Bob is one big sem~ation." 
Leona and Leota Harris 
"Their charm lieg in tlw 
varietv of ways, 
In which they '' hlle away 
their days.'' 
Nakenak ':l-t; Playmakers 
'32, ':33, '34; Playmaker 
Play ·:~2; Chorus ';~2; Op-
eretta ':32: G. R. •a2; Or-
e hestra 'a2, ·:~:!, ·:~4. 
Jac]{ Harvey 
"I'm another of thog<> 
great big men, 
Some day I'll have plenty 
of monry to lend." 
Football '32, '33; Track 
';J;3 J ·:~4. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
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Irene Holeman 
\Ye hot.:e that ju~t for old 
time's !"ake 
She sP.nds us a piece of 
her wedding cake. 
Cf'dat Yale H. S. '30, •:.n, 
·:~2. Nakenak ~taff '34. 
Rachel JackRon 
Happy am I, from car-.! 
I am free. 
"'\\ hy areH't they all con-
ten: e.I like me? 
Chorus ':32; Glee Club '32. 
Len or<~ Killion 
Fo~· Raysol H's own sweet 
sake 
She's learning to bake 




One of the best l~:>Oking 
hovs ·n the cia ,s 
He's ne\ er been known to 
fall fo1 a lass. 
Band '31, 'a3. 
Ella Howser 
She's always as gay as a 
lark, 
At talking she is 1 e:1lly a 
shark. 
Girl Reserves '32, '33; 
.Junior Play ':32; Pcp}wr-
Ettes '34; r\akenak . tafl 
'34; Kane-Kan '3-l. 
Earl McBride 
At playing tennis he is a 
whiz, 
And at other things lw i., 
no phiz. 
Tennis, Doubles ham-
pionshlp ol' ~outh c:: ustetn 




He isn't very tall hut 
very dark, 
In ~he business world he'll 
make his mark. 
Nakenak Staff '34; Foot-
ball '33. 
Thomas Kersey 
He has so many dates to 
keep, 
Poor little boy he needs 
some sleep. 
Centi·alia, Missouri ':32, 
'33; Football '34; Basket 
Ball '34; N akenak ':34. 
han Morrow 
In selling ads he does his 
part, 
'N'ot only that, he's good 
in art. 
Track '32, ':33; Nakenak 
';H; Kanc-Kan ·:~..t . 
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Bill Nichols 
"He'-; handsome, jolly atl\l 
gay, 
·we only hope he'll stay 
that \\ ay." 
West Libe1ty, Ohio, ':i:2. 
':l:~; Football '!1!1; Tennis 
•;:::; Nakenak ':31. 
(;" endolyn Parker 
"Blue eyed, blond hairt>d 
and very tiny, 




•·F ... ll of humo1·, \\'it and 
knowh,dg-1', 
c;ood lul'k to yon, old pal. 
in college." 
< ln:he:>tJ a ;,;;~; Playltla-
1.~1·:-:. ':12, ';;;;. ':l.J.; L'1a:--.:~ 
( )1 fil'l'l' ';);;, 'a 1; ,JUIIIOI 
!'lay ·:::~; Playmaker Play 
';:~. •;:;:, ';J~; PPpperl'ttl• 
< 1 l ficP. ';l ~; ~ akenak '!11; 
h.ant-- Kan ·;: 1; Plavmake,· 
< lfficf'J' ';l I. · 
KANE-KAN. 
Ruth Morrow 
"\V e 1 eally care for her 
curly hair, 
A g-11 1 in a million, shP's 
n·ally rare.'' 
Ruby Rea ,-is 
"She's 1 eallv only just a 
child. · 
But she hCJ~ the cutest 
profile." 
Band '82, '!14; G. R. ':~2, 
':3:~; Girls Glee Club ':32; 
.Junior Play ':l:3; Operct-
t :'. ·:~2; Peppert>ttes ';1-t; 
Karw-Kan ·:~..J. 
~like Scimeca 
''A fluent tong-ue, a 1eady 
smil e, 
A willing han:i, a hoy 
WOllhwhile." 
IIi-\ ':32; Junior Play ';U; 
l'laymaker ·;~~. ':l-1; Or-
<·hestta ·:~:3; Band ·;~-t; 





"You can always ~ee him 
at Roy Joy's, 
And he's liked by all the 
g:irls and boys." 
Football '3!1; N akenak 
Staff ':14. 
Gladys Jean Roth 
"She's so friendly anu 
snappy, 
'That we all call her 
Happy!" 
Band '82; G. R. '33; Ju-
nior Play '!1:l; Spanish 
Club '33; 1\ akenak ~taff 
':34; Kane-Kan ';H; 1-'ep-
perette,., ':l-1. 
Clifford Shafer 
"\\'hy ~hould I wotT), la-
nor or fret, 
Lt't the world g:o by and 
I'll take what l g<:>l.'' 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
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.Joan Shore 
"She l:'wims, s;he dances, 
~he goes in for tennis, 
In some girls opinions, 
she':-; really a menace." 
Pampa, Texas '32; G. R. 
'~:3; Pepperettes '33, '34; 
.Junior Play ':33: Spanis~1 
C'lu h ·:n; :N akenak '34: 
Kane-Kan •::.t; Playnu.k-
<' I ':11. 
Leon Theys 
"He'~ known to everyone 
uy the name of 'Chick,' 
And of wo1k he nen'L 
doP~ a lick.'' 
Richard Troxt>l 
''Bud really is a honey, 
And to all the fellers he 
owe:'l some n1oney. '' 
Football '32, '3:3, '34; Bas-
kel Hall •:32, '33, '3-1; 
'l'lack ':32, ':33, '3-1; (,lee 
Club '32, '3:3. 
Ella Mae Sh(>Jton 
"She's ve1 y jolly and 
Sweet, 




"Believe it or not, he'~ 
been in every play, 
And if you give him a 
chance he'd talk all 
day." 
Cia ss Officer '32; Play-
maker Play '33, '34; Ju-
nior Play '33; Hi-Y '32; 
Band '32, '33; Orchestra 
':t~. '34; Cheer Leader ':34. 
Virginia Ton(>r 
"A musical c·areer say 
het· fates, 
But she likes chocolate 
cake and DATES." 
Orehestra 'a2, '83, '3-1; 
Playmaker '3:~. '31; Pep-
perette ':32, '33, ·:~4; Pep-
pel ette Officer '34; Clas~ 
Officer ':32; Playmaker 
Play '34; Playmaker Of-
1 icer '33; Junior Hay ';3;~; 




"He talks like a book, his 
friends all say, 
He's very pleas;ing in his 
\vay." 
Nakenak '34; Junior Play 
':3:3. 
Joanne Ston(> 
"'Stoney' Js ve1 y much 
airaid 
That she'll turn out to Le 
a bachelor maid." 
H. S. Band '32; H. S. 01'-
chestra '33; II. S. Oheer 
Leader '32, '33, '34; Play-
maker '32, '33, ':34; Play-
maker Plav '32, '33, '34; 
Junior Play '33; G R. '33; 
Pepperettes '32, '33, '34; 
N akenak '31; Kane-Kan 
Editor '34. 
Virgil Van Atta 
"At drawing cartoons he 
is r<.>alh• a shark, 
And in football he made 
his mark." 
Foothall '32, '33; Football 
Captain ':J:3; K akenak '.1•1. 
Can y Valley Historical Society 
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Senior Class History 
September 2. 19~ 1, fifty-four Sophomores directed bY' the power-
ful cosmic ray, began ascension of Graduation Peak. On this long-
f'limb, Fred Smith, Harold DeHon and Virginia Toner acted as guides. 
The expedition was backed by Miss Gertrude Hunt and Miss Glady. 
\Villis. Much was achieYed by the band, members of which scaled De-
bate, Nakenak, Operetta, Playmakers and Athletic Foothills. 
Worn and weary the explorers encamped at Vacation Moraine. 
Three month"' were spent in rest and pre11aration for the ~.econd ex-
pedition. A few did not sunTive but forty-~even returned for the second 
lap of the journey. 
LeaYing Vacation Trails September 5, 1932, the newly-made Jun-
iors ste11ped into the path of Wisdom, which was warmed and lighted 
by the powerful Co.smic Ray. M•uch of the succ~~ of these trail blazers 
was due to the guidance of Darrel Kollar, Joe Barrington and Wilma 
Rounds, assisted by Miss Gertrude Hunt and 1\'lr. A. L. Triggs, consult-
ing engineers. 
With some of the most brilliant members of this party behind the 
footlights, the Juniors presented "A Peach of a Family," March 21, 
1933. 
In April, the expeditionists entertained at a banquet, the crew of 
the S. S. Senior, who \Vere completing their four-year cruise on the Seas 
of C. H. S. 
vVhile stopping for a three months rest at the half-way house, 
these Yenturing scientists made preparations for the final climb. 
For some, this climb seemed too strenuom:; but on September 5, 
1933, forty-four seniors began the final ascension to Graduation Peak. 
Efficient surYeyors,, Claire Louise Connelly, Joe Barrington and Wilma 
Rounds, chose the paths \Vhich were to be taken while lVIiss Gertrude 
Hunt and Mr. A. L. Triggs were retained as Consulting Engineers. 
A few weeks after resuming their climb the trail was suddenly 
blocked by a financial glacier. Doubt and consternation tell upon the 
determined climbers but much to their surprise the Caney Eiectl·ic 
Company led by E. 0. Casey came to the~r rescue. In a short time the 
Cosmic Ray was again shimng on their pathway, and with Gradua-
tion .Peak, now in full view, the bra\·e SeniorR joyfully proceeded. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
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On February 23, 1934, Claire Louise Connelly, Senior class queen 
1·epresentative and also pres;dent of the Senior class was crowned Se-
nior High Queen and reigned until the all-school Carnival. 
On April 6, the climbers detoured from their well-marked trails 
for a few hours fun, feasting, and frolic at a near-by resort. This was 
in accordance with an old custom followed' annually in C. H. S. 
On April 13, some of the most talented Seniors presented the play, 
"Reach for the Moon." 
April 20, the Senior explorers stopped long enough in their as-
cension to be entertained by the Junior Cinema Stars, at a banquet. 
On May 4, the Seniors joined the oti1er classes in giving an all-
school Carnival. 
By now the explorers were beginning to see Graduation Peak 
more clearly and with much eagerness and anticipation laid their final 
plans for the journey's end. 
On May 18, there was much excitement among the explorers, for 
they had reached the destination f011 which they had worked so long 
and faithful. As each Senior entered Graduation Peak, he was present-
ed a diploma which entitled h:m to go on to seek more and higher 
trails to follow. 
Class Song 
Tune-Lonely Lane 
Caney High though we must leave you, 
We'll never forget those happy days 
They're memories that we hold so dear 
Red and blue, oh how we've cheered 
For teams that have fought for vic-tory. 
They've been loyal to us year to year 
Heights above us-call us on-but we linger here 
Every hall-we'll recall and our teachers dear 
Oh! Caney High we must be leaving 
And so we will bid farewell to you, 
All our friends in dear old Caney High. 
-V. Toner. 
V. T. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
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Class Prophecy 
Time-1954 
Place-KanRa~ City Union Station 
\\Then the curtain rises Mike Scimeca is standing at the ticket window. 
Enter Virginia Toner 
Virginia: How soon doeR a train leave for Chicago? 
Mike: In three hours. 
Virginia: Say-aren't you Mike Scimeca? 
Mike: Why yes-and you're Virginia Toner aren't you? 
Virginia: I've just been vi~iting in Caney. 
lVIike: Did you see Joe Barrington while you \vere in Caney? 
Virginia: Yes. He surely has prospered, he owns one of the 
largest chain stores in Havana, Kansas. 
Mike: Wilma Rounds is in the station some place. Here she 
comes now. 
me? 
Virginia: Hello, Wilma! (walking over to her) Do you remember 
Wilma: Why Virginia of all people. 
Virginia l Mike was just telling me that you were here. 
Wilma: I'm with the Dinkey Brothers Circus as a trapeze perform-
er. I missed my train, so I can hear about your past. 
Virginia: Oh! I am a representative for the Pointless Pin Company 
of Florida. I'm waiting for a train, to Chicago. Have you :.;een or 
heard anything of the old class of '34? 
Wilma: Yes. Lenore Killion is a beauty operator in our ~ circus. 
I had a letter from Joan Shore the other day. She just graduated from 
a correspondence school in how to become famous in six easy lessons. 
She mentioned something about Eugene Glatfelder. I have the letter 
in my purse. Oh! yes, Eugene was a professor at the college with which 
she corresponded. She says since she has become famous she expects 
to play the lead in "Loves Labors Lost," under the direction of Leon 
Theys. 
Virginia: Say! Did you know that Bud Troxel's team won the Con-
ference this year? He's coach at Notre Dame you know. He's been 
carrying off honors ever since he carried off Ella HowRer in "Reach for 
the Moon." 
Wilma: I read about that in the papers. 
Virginia: I saw John Dee Ewers and Clifford Shafer in Florida 
last month. John Dee was entered in the Ping Pong matches while 
Clifford entered in golf. And Oh! yes, Kenneth Kannard is a life-
guard at the Miami Beach and a confirmed old bachelor. 
Enter Ernest Smith 
Ernest: Paper! Paper! all about the Keller invention. 
Virginia: Let'R buy a paper and read about the invention. 
Caney Valley Historical Soci ty 
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Wilma: Well here'R the nickel. 
Virginia: I'll take a paper. Why! Ernest Smith. 
Ernest: Virginia and Wilma. Say! did you know that the inven-
tor iR LeRlie Keller who went to school with us? 
Wilma: I supposed he was still milking cows. 
Ernest: Yes, he's been working on it for some time. Sorry I 
don't have time to tell you more about it.. Here's a paper. You can 
read about it. So glad I got to see you. Goodbye. 
Both Girls: Goodbye. 
Virginia: Yes, it's Leslie, and he's invented a noiseless doorbell, 
and he was received at the White House by President Harden. 
Wilma: Leslie's brother, Darrell, is now ~dnging in Grand Opera. 
Virginia: Paul Harden didn't seem to be inclined to become a poli-
tician. 
u~? 
Wilma: (Reading paper) Jack Harvey, didn't he go to school with 
Virginia: Yes, you remember that big quiet boy. 
Wilma: He has been appointed as a miss;onary to China. 
Virginia: Quite a few of our clasgmaies have taken up some kind 
of teaching. Joanne Stone you know is a teacher for the feeble mind-
ed in New York. 
Wilma: I didn't think she would have to go that far for students. 
Virginia: Let's see--Oh! yes, Mable Henderson is an interpreter 
in a deaf and dumb school, and Gladys Jean Roth and Ruby Reavis are 
in Nebraska teaching at an Aviation School. 
Wilma: I read the other day where Bob Banks had broken the 
World's Record for swimming the English Channel. 
Virginia: Well look here. Thomas Kersey of Wann, Oklahoma 
receives a scholarship in the Niotaze Music Conservatory for winning 
the eight-day bicycle race. Now isn't he famous? 
Wilma: Well, I thought he would still be a Bell Hop. Look here, 
the former Ruth Morrow Hopkins wins the Bathing Beauty Contest at 
New Orleans. (reads) She is a sister of the well..-known movie actor, 
Ivan Morrow (the second Clarke Gable.) 
Virginia: Have you been to the World's Fair this year? 
Wilma: No, I haven't. 
Virginia: I haven't either, but did you know that Connor Hopkins 
was entered in the Pie Eating contest there? (opening paper) The re-
turns, Connor won first place. 
Wilma: Glyndolyn Parker wins medal for fast talking. 
Virginia: In C. H. S. she was see!l but not heard. (Enter Bill Nich-
ols) Who do you suppose that is? He's lost something. 
Bill: (Looks at Virginia and Wilma) Oh! there she is. Hold still 
lady. Don't bat an eyelash! Oh! Keeks, I found her. 
Enter Claire LouisE> Connelly 
Wilma: Keeks-did you say Keeks? 
Bill: Why yes, here she is. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
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Virginia: Why Keek~ Connelly and Bill. 
Claire L.: If it isn't Wilma and Virginia. 
Wilma: What are you two doing here? 
1934 
Bill: You see Keeks and I have a trained flea and dog show and 
I lest Suzza Bella my best trained flea. 
Claire L.: We're here just for tonight. We've been playing the 
Mainstreet. Say have they a special vita phone Act featuring Leona 
and Leota Harris? You remember them? They are singing with 
Bing Cro~by. It's really good. Come and see it. 
Bill: Well, we must take our fleas back to the hotel and get them 
~omething to eat before they put on their act. Goodbye. 
Both Girls: Goodbye. 
Virginia: I wonder if we would have time to see the show. 
Wilma: Let's see what time the show starts. 
Virginia: Well, (reads) tonight and tomorrow at the Pla-Mour, 
Bethany Cooper will give an exhibition in skating and Ella Howser will 
give an exhibition dance. They went to school with us didn't they? 
Wilma: Look here! (reads) It says, vote for Virgil Van Atta as 
ctog catcher of Buttermilk Falls; and here, vote for Marion Hayes: they 
must be competing against each other. 
Virginia: Talking of elections did you know that Bernice Lindsey 
is Governor of New York? and Ella Mae Shelton has been appointed as 
Minister to France. 
Wilma: Rachel Jackson is in France designing costumes in a Paris 
shop. 
Virginia: Look here! (reads) Get your picture taken for twenty-
five cents, Joe Oley, photographer. Wasn't there a Joe Oley in our 
class? 
Wilma: Yes, I remember smiling Joe. 
Virginia: (reads) Free, with every photograph taken, a large 
photo of Earl McBride, the heavy weight champion, and Everett Miner, 
the dare-devil aviator. 
Wilma: I remember them too. Earl seemed rather small to be a 
fighter. 
Virginia: Well, I'm hungry, aren't you? Mike could you tell us 
where we could get a good sandwich? 
Mike: Sure, Edna Hively and Irene Holeman, have a grand cafe-
teria down on Walnut, and Fred Smith, the boy in our class who talked 
constantly, sells the best hot tamales you ever tasted. His stand is on 
Twelfth and Baltimore. 
Virginia: One hour and five minutes till our train leaves. 
Wilma: Oh! we'll have time to eat. See you again Mike, goodbve. 
Mike: Goodbye. 
Virginia: This has been a real treat to hear of our old Caney High 
friends. 
Wilma and Virginia Exit: 
Curtain. 
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Class Will 
CHARACTERS 
Lawver ... ........................... ... .................. ....... .. John Dee Ewers 
Clie~t ............................................................... ____ C. L. Connelly 
Witnesses ................................ Wilma Rounds and Joan Shore 
Time: The Present 
Stage Setting: The Lawyer's Office 
(Scene: When curtain rises the lawyer i sitting at his desk, 
writing. From time to time he tonsults a huge book, from 
which he copies selections. Enter the client.) 
Lawyer: (rising to greet the clie .• t) Good-morning madam. What 
can I do for you today'! 
Client: I want you to draw up a will for me. 
Lawyer: Very well, be seaLed. (Gets papers, pens, ink, erasers) 
Now, what is your name? 
Client: I represent the class of 1934 of Caney High School. 
Lawyer: (reading as he writes) VV e, the class of 1934 of Caney 
High School, being of sound bodies and sane minds and at peace with 
all the world do hereby give, bequeaLh and devise all our worldly 
goods to the following beneficiaries to-w,t: 
Client: We want to give the class of 1935 our industrious attitude 
that enabled us to study from dewy morn till dusky eve-straight 
through without a stop-even burning midnight oil. We bequeath to 
the Sophomores who will be Juniors soon, our ability to say the right 
thing at the right time, since they need it most. 
Robert Banks requests all boys to leave Louise Freidline strictly 
alone. 
Bethany Cooper wills her place as librarian to Mae Smith who de-
serves the honor as reward 1or the hours spent there. 
John Dee Ewers wills his ability to bluff the teachers to Frank Hill. 
~aul Harden bestows upon R.chard Wise his habit of making good 
grades in American History. 
Jack Harvey leaves his place on the football team to Bill Townsell. 
Leona and Leota Harris leave their secret of how to get along 
peacetully with a siste1• to Mary and Helen O'Neal. 
Marion Hayes leaves his bag of tncks and his magnetic personality 
to Floyd Gwin who is specializing in tricks. 
Connor Hopkins wills Florine De \tore a package of his favorite 
mints. 
Ella Howser wills her position as typist for the Kane-Kan Staff to 
Fred Ritter, who thinks it easy. 
Rachel Jackson wills her Lkeable disposition to Helen Kirby. 
Kenneth Kannard leaves his ability to refrain from dates to .Joe 
Gregg. 
Darrell Keller leaves his basket ball suit to Keck Kimball under 
one condition-"That it fits." 
Leslie Keller bestows upon Junior Truskett his ability to acquire 
knowledge easily. 
Earl McBride wills his backward ways to Bill Schleicher. 
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lvan Morrow leaves his ability to collect "ads" for the annual to 
some quiet pen"on-say Elizabeth Skinner. 
Joe Oley leaves his last 15c to the school to be used in a fund for 
buying seat covers for the auditorium. 
Glyndolyn Parker leaves her quiet ways to Beatrice Chastain. 
Ruby Reavis wills her speed in typing to Pauline, her sister, so a~ 
to keep it in the family. 
Gladys Jean Roth wills her artistic ability to Mayetta Schleicher. 
Michael Scimeca leaves all the Junior High Girls to Bill Askren. 
Clifford Shafer wills Wiley Phillips all his notebooks so Wiley 
won't have to work so hard. 
Bernice Lindsey wills her red hair to the Junior Class hoping that 
with this additional light they may become truly great actors. 
Everett Minor wills his curly locks to Ralph Halk but all other pos-
sessions are deeded to his wife. 
To the library Tom Kersey leaves all his Diamond Dick and Flying 
Ace stories for Miss Bennett to read during the children's hour. 
Eugene G latfelder leaves a good word with all the girls for Rill 
Askren. 
tion. 
Irene Holeman bestows upon Rozanna Croff her studious dh;posi-
Edna Hively leaves her habit of talking to boys to Katty Harden. 
Mabel Henderson bequeaths her ability as an actress to Betty Bell. 
Ruth Morrow leaves her boisterous disposition to Nadine Hilford. 
Ella Mae Shelton bequeaths her height to Fern Copeland. 
Joan Shore leaves her ability to play tennis to Vesta Penfield. 
Fred Smith leaves his perpetual tongue to Junior Haynes. 
Ernest Smith bestows upon Jack Hanlon his outstanding vocabu-
lary. 
Joanne Stone bequeaths her inferiority complex to Alma Kannard. 
Leon Theys leaves his place as star basket ball player to Marion 
Maze. 
Virginia Toner wills her awkward ways to Velma Jo Hodges. 
Bud Troxel wills Phillip Schaub his fish stories so Phillip may be-
come the life of all the parties. 
Virgil Van Atta leaves to the Journalism class all his unfinished 
copies in typing to be used for scratch paper. 
Lenore Killion leaves all her excess pounds to Wilma Lee. 
Wilma Rounds leaves her habit of talking about nothing to Marga-
ret Ann McCoid. 
Claire Louise Connelly and Bill Nichols leave their love-sick ways 
to Rita Dougherty and Dick Corle. 
Joe Barrington leaves his nonchalant ways to Raymond Charles. 
Lawyer: Is that all? 
Client: Yes I have my witnesses outside. 
Lawyer: All right bring them in. 
Enter girls and client. 
Lawyer: You are the witnesses? 
Girls: Yes, we are the -witnesses. 
Lawyer: Sign here. 
Client: Well, that is all we can do now so we may as well go. 
Girls and Client: Goodbye Sir. 
Lawyer: Goodbye. 
Curtain. 
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Junior Class History 
President ---------------------- Harve Everett Truskett, Jr. 
Vice-President -------------------------------------- Marion Maze 
Secretary-Treasurer ------------------------------ Harold Hale 
Class Motto ........... .. Onward and Upward 
Class Flowers .. ...... Red and White Roses 
Class Colors ............... Crimson and Silver 
1934 
"All the world's a stage and all the men and women merely play-
Prs. They have their exits and their entrances, and one man in his 
time plays many parts." 
The curtain rose on the first act of the great drama of the class of 
thirty-five in September, 1932. In that act there were 53 characters. 
The scenes were varied, as they are in any great drama. Playmakers, 
Pepperettes, Girl Reserves, Football, Basket Ball, and Track were but 
a few of the diversions entered into by the players. 
In this first or sophomore act, the directors were Mrs. Elizabeth 
vVilliams and Mrs. Helen Thompson. Harold Hale, in the role of pres-
ident, took the lead. Harve Everett Truskett, Jr., played the part of 
vice president. Betty Bell had charge of box-office receipts and of 
kePping the records of the troop. 
The second act opened with an even greater interest than the first, 
although the cast of characters had dwindled to thirty-nine. An add-
ed director, Mr. T. M. R0berds, aided in the development of the plot. 
Harve Everett Truskett, Jr., now had the lead; while Marion Maze, the 
vice-president, was a prominent character. Harold Hale, secretary 
and treasurer, cared for the fund~ and the records. 
A great banquet was pr_esented by the actors for their guests, the 
seniors, who were guided by the cosmic ray. 
The curtain descended on the second act of this drama of educa-
tion. After a brief interlude, it will rise again and the climax of the 
play will be enacted. 
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Betty Bell 
The "belle" of the Junior 
Class. 
Kathryn Harden 
Girls with hair of red arc 
the smartest it is said. 
Mildred Douglas 
A maiden never bold. 
Alfred Henderson 




Quiet, steadfast and 
demure. 
Fern Copeland 




a whole spice box. 
Eugene Hobson 




What he doesn't know 
isn't known yet. 
Raymond Charles 
And he plays the big 
bassoon. 
Lurlee Holeman 
She'::; 0. K. in every way. 
Jack Hanlon 
Jack of all sports. 
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Joyce Kelly 
Ain't love gran:l? 
Elizabeth Skinner 
The makings of a gilent 
woman. 
Earline Nellis 
A hrunetle tall with an·y 
P,'I'Cl('f' . 
1><, cuthy Mac Zinn 
"I . ug hing .e:irl." 
KANE-KAN 
Helen Kirby 
Dlue eyed, golden haired, 
prettv and fair. 
Phillip 
Six feet one 
And lotg of fun. 
.Junic:>'r Trm;kelt 
It's great to h:lVe a pal 
like you. 
Richat·d Wise 




Sooner or later he'll be 
a crooner. 
">enfield 
She's :1 dreamy g·irl 
with high idc•ak 
George Whitney 
Absence makes the 
matks grow roundc>t·. 
Uiffora 'i'\'itsu-:. 
He really knows his 
"rf'ad:n,' wt it in,' and 
't·i thmetie .'' 
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Class Motto-Speak true , r ight wrong, liYe pure 
Class Colot s-Ro~· a l Purple and SilYer 
Clas~. Flowt>r- lris 
Sophomore Class History 
On September, 1 D:l3, f ifty-two knights of the Good Table Round, 
p ledged thern~elves to "Speak true, right wrong, and live pure." At 
the h_ead of the tab le sat Lady .Margarf't Ann Nlcl'oid, president. On 
her right waR Sir Frank Hill, vice-president. And on her left wa~ 
Lady .Joe Hodges, secretary, and Sir George Dunaway, treasurer. 
During the year man} of our Knights carried high the Royal Pur-
ph· and SHYer in school organizations and athletics. 
\Yith the able assista1.ce of their sponsor:-;, 1.\Iiss Ruthe Kimes, and 
Mr. George Haymaker, these noble and brave knights and their ladies 
<ll'e nearing the end of their quest. 















Lois P. vValker 
I•' lorine De Yore 










Irma y..r alls 
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The Senior Play 
The senior class presented their annual play, "Reach For The 
lVIoon,'' on Friday, April 13, at eight o'clock in the high school auditor-
ium. The play had for its setting, a colorful dude ranch in the West, 
which was owned by John Cameron and Larry Kerrigan. They came 
to America after John had as~mmed the responsibility for a disgrace-
ful act of his brother, heir apparent of the Earl of Sherbourne. While 
the two were in Amer;ca the old Earl died; his heir took his place ar.d 
became engaged to Pamela Parnell. Communications between the two 
brothers ceased and John knew nothing of the death of his brother 
nor about a distant relatiYe succeeding to the title through subterfuge. 
This Earl, Edmund, came to America and was jilted by Jennifer Lee, 
who had obtained a position as secretary to Mr. Lorrimore, a wealthy, 
domineering woman. The unexpected an ivai of the Earl at the ranch 
caused complications and Eric's identification was made known. Jen-
nifer then saw, that after all Rhe was destined to marry the Earl of 
Sherbourne. 
The Cast of Characters 
Sally Sherwood . ---------·-- -- ···--··------- -- --·---··------- ----- Joanne Stone 
Larry Kerrigan ____ ----------------------------- ____________________ Tom Kersey 
Betty Breckenridge ------------------------------------------ ___ Ella Howser 
Hal Sherwood ... . -------------------------------------- Conner Hopkins 
Patricia Pennington ....................... ..... _____________ Ruth Morrow 
Anthony Hoyt .. .. . .......... ........ .... ....................... Bill Nichols 
John Cameron ------------·· ----------------------------------------- Fred Smith 
Keewaydin ............................................ ________ Richard Troxel 
.Jennifer Lee ------ -- ---------------- ---------- ..... Claire Louise Connelly 
Genevie\'e Lee --------------------------------------0 _____ __ . Leona Harris 
Mrs. Lorrimore ------------------------ ________ __ ________ ____ Wilma Rounds 
P 1 P ll , , . . . T arne a arne ................ _________ .. ................ 1rgm1a oner 
Ted .... ------------------------ __ .. ------------------------- Clifford Shafer 
The Earl __________ .......................... __ .... ..... ___ __ John Dee E\vers 
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C' l as~ Motto-A quitter never wi!1S and a winner never quit~ 
(']a:-;~ Color:.;;-Lavendar and Pink 
ClaR~ F low<.'r-Sweet Pea~ 
Ninth Grade Class I-Iistory 
The ninth grade claRs is 1weparing for the lo~1g sb·ive through 
f'an('y Senior High Schoo l, under the leadership of William Toner and 
his assistant, R'chard Quiett, with thP records of the cla~s kept by Joe 
(~regg-. 
lVIemberx of this striving cla:s found many new interests in the 
form of: Basket Ball, Football. Ban,1 OrcheRtra, Choru~. Girl ReRervo:: 
and Pepperette~. 
This striving clas~ had the honor of havirg had selected from their 
g-roup the majorit~· of the hard fighting junior high basket ball boys. 
Under the worthy supervision of "JiiRs Lena Bettega and Mr. Carl 
Killion the ninth grade cla~:s is drawir ,arer its goal of success. 






.John D. Holyfield 










Mary J. Li "'gle 
Maxine C'opela'Hl 
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Seventh Grade 
Front Row: l\1. \Yilliam!'\; ,J. Ho,vard; F. Patterson; l\1. L. Pear!'\all; R. Dod"on; 
1'. Adams; A. Burns. 
Second Row: B. Anderson; Z. Sc-haub; A. Sternberg; Y. Angell; K. Tm,·nsell; D. 
Mahon; M. Lambillotte; M. Gregg; M Thornton; M. J. Kannard; E. Boles; V. Ellyson; 
R. Hagg; K. Cushenberry; V. Reynolds; J. Thompson; Z M. Raines. 
Third Row: M. Young; L. Foote; F . Mesneak; M. Rowe; D. Parman; B. Willi~ms; 
M. Boulanger; l\1. Thomas; M. E. Harkness; I. Hartze; I. Ritchey; W. Webster; V. 
F. Nason; J. McClure; B . Shaw; G. Long. 
Fourth Row: D. Brown; C. Harris; L. Price; G. Finney; ,J. R. Forman; C. Holt; 
L. Baldridge. 
Fifth Row: R. McQuillan; G. Mitchell; C. Harris; G. Finney; .T. Cofer; S. ~cimeca; 
\V. Konecny; F . Gwinn; .J. Rich; E. Canney; L. Brenner. 
Eighth Grade 
First Rn\\: G. Higgin::-;; E. Baldri loge; V. Holeman; .J. B. Dod~on; B. Daw:-.on; 
T. Thompson; A. Knight; R. Smith; W. Steele; E. Swan. 
S<·c·cmd Row: ::\I. Steele; c-. l\1. Swank; B. Phillips; R. Croff; H. Mathe;:.; M .. T. 
i\lilb; ~ . Allen; P. Rea\is; B. Wells: A. Kannard; E. l\1. l\Iiller; I. Mathes; S Sptag . e; 
E. Walker; A. l\Io:::.er; E. Swank. 
Third Row: .J. Holt; L. Allison: B. Marshall; D. M. Leighty; T. Harp; D. HarYey; 
B. J. Grave~; ;\I. Ewer~; F. Cochrane; H. Shafer; B. Guffey; P. Gaut; E. L. Kilgore; 
B. G~a~land; 1\I. Allison; B. Shafer; T. Scott; D. Robinson; R. Iker l. 
Foul'th Ro\\: K. T\imhall; I>. Hodges; R Balk; C' Ectinge": ,J. Ea-;tman; E. B. Hay-
maker; A. Harkness; C. Corbin; B. Bolinger; C. Burns; .J. E 1mundson; .T. Ew<>rs; H. 
Coltharp. 
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Football Schedule for 1933 
C 9 -opan ........ _____ ... n Caney .. .......................... 1~ 
Bartlesville ....... ... .. 19 Caney __ ..... ___ ....... ___ . 0 
Grenola . . .. .. . ... .. ... 0 Caney __ .. .. _ . . ....... 24 
Cedar Vale .. . ... ........... 6 Caney ....... ... 0 
Neodesha .... ................ 3 Caney ... ... ..... ... ... 0 
Howard .. ······------ ____ . _ 6 Caney ------------------------ _____ 0 
Fredonia ------------······ ...... 7 Caney ----------- ----- ···········- -· 0 
Sedan __ .. __________ .... _____ 0 Caney ____ _____ __ ____ .... ____ 0 
Moline .... . ... . . ____ ___ 6 Caney ___ ______________ ........ 1~ 
Elk City .... ... 0 Caney __ ........................ ___ 0 
Copan . ___ .... ............ 0 Caney ........ ................. .. 0 
Cherryvale ----·- -- -- ------·- ·--- 3 Caney --- --------- -----·····------ -- 0 
7f> 50 
Individual Scoring 
Kersey ---------- ---------- -- ------------------ .1 2 
Van Atta -- ------------ --- ------------------- ... 12 
NicholR ___________ .. __________________________ .... . 7 
Troxe l . ---------·--·---·------···· '- ···· ·· ···· ·· ·· 7 
Corle .... ------ ----------- --- -------------------- --- 6 
Barringto 11 _ .. __ __ ___ . _-_ .. __ .. ___ _________ . .••. . • 6 
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Football 
Caney had a bad start and a bad ending thi~ year by losing to Co-
pan and Cherryvale respectively, but they showed their great poten-
tial strength by holding the strong teams of Sedan, winner of the 
league title, Copan, and Elk City to scorPles~ ties and by defeating 
}foline. 
Virgil Van Atta 
Virgil was captain of the team and a ~~ar at fullback, both on of-
fense and defense . He was on the second all-league team. He was 
especially good on spinner plays and line plunges. This was his last 
yPar for Caney High. 
Darre ll Keller 
Darrell was big, fast and one of the best tackles in the league. He 
could not be taken out of any play and he blocked many punts. This is 
his last year at Caney and he has made good. He was on the first all-
lPague team. 
Thomas Kersey 
Tom, a new boy at Caney this year, easily held down the quarter-
back position. He is big and a good line plunger. He starred at defense 
and was counted on for a good gain at all time'. He rated honorable 
mention on the all-conference team and wil l not be back nex't year. 
Bill Schleicher 
Bill played his second year for Caney at the win g position. He was 
tall and a good pass receiver. He was a good blocker and hard to take 
out of any play aimed at his side of the line. He will be back next yPar 
and much is expected of him. 
Jack Harvey 
Jack was a big, rangy tackle that not only stopped gains on his 
side of the line, but also on the other side. He could take hard knocks 
and ~dYe still harder ones. This was hiR last year for Caney. 
Richard Troxel 
Bud played his third and last year for Caney at the center posi-
tion. He was through the line so much that the opposing team couldn't 
tell him from their own bark field. His specialty was intercepting pas-
Bernard Durham 
Durham played hi~ second year for Caney at the guard position. 
He was big and he charged like a bull when opening a hole in the line. 
He rated honorable mention and will be back next year. 
George Gaut 
George played part of the season as a guard. He was big and will 
be back next year. We are counting on him to make good. 
Richard Corle 
Dick played his second year for Caney ~nd will be back next 
year. He was fast and starred in receiving passes. He blocked well and 
.slopped many long gains \Vith shoe string tackles. 
Bill Nichols 
Bill played hi~ first and last year for Caney. He wa:-~ a shifty 
runner, and starred on defense. His specialty was blocking. He made 
many long gains and stopped many of the oppJnents gains. 
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John Dee Ewers 
John played his second year for Caney. He was the smallest line-
man, but was in nearly all of the plays on his side of the line. This is 
John's last year. 
Paul H arden 
Paul, although not a regular, could always be counted on to do his 
part. He was a tall, but light, end. His specialty was r.hoe string tack-
ling. He played his last year for Caney. 
Joe Barrin g ton 
Joe was a light and speedy backfield man. He starred this year in 
the Moline game. He will be missed as this was his last year for Caney. 
Fred Ritter 
Fred was out the latter part of the year with a broken ankle, but 
h e played a good game at halfback and was responsible for some long 
gains before receiving his injury. Much will be expected from him 
next year. 
Carl Rhoten 
Carl a lternated at end and tackle and he played a hard aggres-
sive game wh ile in t h ere. He will be with us again next year. 
Kenneth Kannard 
Kenneth played his f irst year for Caney and was a very useful 
reserve man. He played a h ard gam e and will be missed, smce this is 
his last year. 
Joe ·Oiey 
Joe was a small , but speedy guard. He was a sure tackler and a 
good b locker. Th is was his first and la~1t year for Caney. 
Henry Geas!and 
Henry was a reserve of no mean ability, as he could play any 
position in the line . Much is expected of him as this was h is first year 
for Caney and he will be back again next year. 
Raymond Wills 
Raymond played his first year for Caney and was useful as a wing-
man or a tackle. He should develop into a very good lineman next 
football season. 
Chester M a ttix 
Chester was too light to rai e a place on .the first string this year 
but much is expected of him because he starred against the first string 
in practice this season. 
James Kelley 
Jim was a new man this year and -will be back again next year. 
He played a good game in the line and should show up well next season. 
W e sley Roberds 
Wesley, last, but not least, will be with us again nex•t year. He 
J)layed guard on the first string in the absence of Gaut. and made good 
in this position. With this valuable experience he should star next year. 
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Senior High Basket Ball 
Front Row: Jack Hanlon, Bill Schleicher, Tom Kersey, Marion Maze, John Dee Ewer~. 
~ econd Row: Junior Truskett, Wesley Roberds, Darrel Keller, Dick Corle, Coach Kill.on. 
Individual Scoring 
games FG FT PF TP 
l\'Iaze ~- ..... --- ... --- .. --- .. --- .... -. ---- ..... - 13 36 21 22 93 
E\ven:; --- .. ----.---.- ...... -.......... -.- ...... 13 21 6 15 48 
Hanlon -- -- --- -- ------------------- 13 17 8 12 42 
Schleicher ............... -·--------·- -- 13 12 17 19 41 
Kersey .................................... . .............. 13 7 9 25 23 
Roberds .. -.. ------ ...... -- .. ---- -------- 9 1 0 2 2 
Keller -- ....... .. .. -... -- ...... ---- .. . ... ... 9 0 2 4 2 
C'o1•le 3 1 1 0 
,_, 
... ·----------------- ... -- ...... -- t) 
Tnu;;kett .... -.. .. -- ... - .. -.... -.... -.. --- .. -.... 2 0 0 0 0 
Hardin -- ... -- .. --- .. -.- .. -........ -- .......... 2 1 0 0 2 
96 64 99 27>6 
The Senior high basketball team could not settle down at the 
first of the season, losing four games in a short time. All of the~w 
game:-;, except the Cedar Vale game, were lost in the last minute of 
pla:y, Caney having at least a three poinL lead with Lhree minutes lefL 
to play. They defeated Longton by a good margin and Longton was 
the only team to defeat Cedar vale in league play. They closed the 
~eason by losing 25 to 15 to Coffeyville in the class A regional tourna-
ment. 
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John Dee Ewers 
.John Dee rated a posit ion on the first. team thi~ year, his goal in 
high ~chool basketball for three year". He was a good defensive man 
and will not bE> with us next year. 
Marion Maze 
Marion played his second year for Caney High as a regular fo:·-
ward . He Rtarred at offem;e and displayed good floor work at all times. 
Much i~ expected of him nE>xt year. 
J ack H a n lon 
Jack wag a regular for·ward this ~:ear and will be bac 1\: ne~t year. 
He was one of the moRt aecurate shots in the league. He starrE-d in the 
Sedan game and accoun:ed well for him~E>lf in the other gameR. 
Junior TruskeU 
J unior pla yed his first year of senior high basketball this gf'aRon 
and he will be back next year. He could be coun~ecl on to clo his best 
whilE> in th e game. 
W es!ey Roberds 
Wesley was another first year player. He worked hard whqe l!l 
t h e game and shou ld star for Caney in the two yE-ars he has left to 
play in h igh school. 
Darrell Keller 
This was Darrell's fir. t and la~t year. He wax a fighter and played 
a hard, aggr essive game. His specialty waH bu~let passing. He will be 
missed by next year's team . 
Chester Mattix 
Small, but mighty, Chester was a real figh ter. He waf:. a good shot, 
but was handicapped by his size. He will be back for two more years 
and should de,·elop into a x~ar player. 
Tom K ersey 
Tom Kersey was a nev,r man here this year, and will not be back 
next year. He was especially good at breaking up opponent..c; plays and 
he could always be depended on to gpt the ball off the other team's 
backstop. He will be greatly missed by next year's combination. 
Bill Schleiche r 
This was Bill's second year with Caney and he will be back again 
next year. He was a good shot and his specialty was making long left-
handed shots at critical moments. 
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Senior High Basket Ball Scores 1933-1934 
Independence ·----··-----·-· .. 19 
Elgin _____ . . . ... 19 
Moline ____ _ ___ . __________ 22 
Cedar Vale .................... 31 
Peru _ ...................... 11 
Grenola ...... ________ 7 
Howard .... . ....... --------- 4 
Independence ........ 33 
(' hautauq ua _ .. .. . ___ .... 19 
Longton . . .. ....... 17 
Sedan ________________________ 15 
Elk Falls ... __ ... ___ 8 















---- . ---- .. ------- .15 
------ . .. -------- .. 18 
-- .. -- ----------- ---- 17 
...... --- ------------------ .22 
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"Coach" Killion has just completed his th:rd year as the athletic 
coach of Caney High School. L1 1924, the year he graduated from Ca-
ney High School, he was captain of the football team. Under his in-
Rtructions the football team t:ed for f<.,urth in the league and the bas-
ket ball team tied for third place. 
"Pop" ha.s won h ;R way into the heartR of the boys, and they \Vill 
remember him all through their lives as a great coach. He will be back 
next year and expects a good team. 
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Junior High Basket Ball 
Front Row: Dean Price, Junior Haynes, Henry Geasland. Billy Toner, Dick Quie! t. 
Second Row: Coach Killion, Be:·nard C1·off, George Long, Earl Com tne~'-
Individual Scoring 
games FG FT PF TP 
Haynes - ... ----- -·- ..... -.. - ............. 15 36 g 21 81 
Toner .. ---- .... -- .. -- ------- ---·-- 15 31 6 12 6g 
Quiett --- .... -- .... -....... ---- .... - .. -- ... 15 26 9 26 61 
P,rice -- .. - ............ - ...... -... - .. -........ 15 21 3 20 45 
Geasland -- .. ----- ...... -·-- ...... - .. 15 15 8 7 38 
Long . -....... -....... - .... -............ 11 3 0 6 6 
Croff ..... - ..... -........ -- .. - ...... -.. -.. ------- 10 3 0 3 6 
Cor'bi'n 5 1 0 ') 2 -- -- . ---------· '-' Cou1·tney ... ---------- .. -- -- ... - .. 7 1 0 0 1 
Kimball .................................. 3 0 1 0 1 
137 36 98 310 
The junior high closed a highly successful season lm.:;ing only t\vo 
game~, and both of these to 1\'Ioline, once in league play a11d again ill 
the tournament there. They established a record by "shutting-out" 
Chautauqua, 18-0. 
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Bill Toner 
Billy was a small, but elusive forward. He was a good shot and 
accounted for many baskets during the season. He will be in senior 
high next year and should make good. 
J unior H aynes 
Junior, a new boy here this year demonstrated his ability as a 
baskP.tball player by making 81 poinls this season. He was shifty and 
should be a good man in high school. 
He nry Ge asland 
Henry was a center who controlled the tip over nearly all the 
other pivot men in the league. He starred in the Chautauqua "shut-
out" game. 
D ick Quiett 
Dick was a guard who could shoot well with either hand or both. 
He made 61 points this season and should star in high school as this 
is his last year with the junior high. 
D e an Price 
Dean was a good guard, who was especially skilled on defense, al-
though he starred offensively in the Elgin game, making 6 field goals. 
Ge orge Long 
George was a tall rangy guard. This was George's first year and 
he should develop into a sta1· center. 
Bernard Croff 
Bernard was small, but a good shot from any angle. He displayed 
good footwork while in the game. 
Carl Corbin 
Carl was another small, but elusive forward. This was his first 
yeal' .and he should star for the junior high next year. 
Earl Courtney 
Earl was tall and a good shot. His specialty was one handed shots 
from the side. 
Keck Kimball 
Keck was another smali forward. He made up for this by being 
a good. snot trom all al.lgles 0 1.t the rloor. 'l'h1s was nis first year. 
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Junior High Basket Ball Scores 1933 1934 
Elgin ......... -----------............ 9 
Moline _ --------------------·--- -··19 
Cedar Vale ...................... 15 
Peru ................................. 1 0 
Grenola ............................ 7 
Howard .............. .............. 7 
Chautauqua .............. ...... 0 
Longton .............. ............ .. 10 
Sedan ........ .. ................. _ ~ 
Elk Falls ............ .. .... ........ 10 
Elk City ............................ 7 
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A new sport, armory ball, was introduced into Caney High this 
yea1·. The boys of the junior and senior h igh school were divided i11 to 
twelve teams with two of th e players f rom each team as managers of 
their respective teams. Each team played every oth er team and when 
th iR was written only one team, number 7. was undefeated. Frank Hill 
and Dale Irick were managers of this team. This sport was substituted 
for track. 
Horse Shoe Pitching 
Horse Sh oe pitching was another new sport taken up by Caney 
Hig~ this year. In this contest Mr. Haymaker, Mr. Roberds, Mr. Killion, 
Mr. Popkins and Mr. Daniels made the boys pitch very, very well to 
beat them. Some of the outstanding playE:rs were: John Holt, Bud Trox-
el, Mr. Fopkins, 1\fr. Roberds and Mr. Daniels. Medals were awarded 
to the first, recond and third place winr.erR in an elimination contest. 
Tennis 
The four members of the tennis team were selected from the fol-
lowing boys: Earl McBride, John Dee Ewers, Bill Nichols, Phillip 
Schaub, Dick Corle, Bill Toner and Dick Quiett. Earl McBride was a 
member of the team that last year won the regional doubles champion-
Rhip. The firRt game was played at Indcp ndencc, April 17. 
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Play makers 
Front Row: D. l\1. Zinn, N. Hilford , B. Bell, J . Stone, L. Harris , L. S. Collier, W. Rounds, 
Joan Shore, V. J. Hodges, R. Dougherty, F. DeVore, L. Harris, M. Smith. 
Second Row: H. Hepner, sponsor; B. Shore, R. Wise, M. Maze, J. Truskett, V. Toner, 
C. L. Connelly, K. Hardin, B. Askren, M. Scimeca, G. Dunaway, H. Hale. 
Third Row: D. Keller, F . Smith, B. Rardon. 
OFFICERS 
President ............................. ......... ........ Joanne Stone 
Vice President .. ......... ....... ....... .. ................. Betty Bell 
Secretary-Treasurer .................. ........ Wilma Rounds 
Sponsor ....................................... . Miss Helen Hepner 
The Playmakers pre::::ented the annual play of the seasoa, "Phillip 
for Short," November 24, in the high school auditorium. 
CAST 
Betty ......... ....... . ......................................... ... Joanne Stone 
Phillip McUrath ........................................... Michael Scimeca 
He11ry Dodge .................................. ................ Fred Smith 
Josephine Dodge ... .. ......... . ........ Claire Louise Connelly 
JaneL .............. ........................... ................... .. ... Virginia Toner 
Altred .............................. ......... .................. ~---- Junior Truskett 
Geranium ............. ......... ........................................ ...... Betty Bell 
~pasm Johnson .................................................... 1vlarion Maze 
.~amuel . ......... ..... .. .... . .. . . .. . George Dunaway 
1VIatilda TucRer ............ ................... . .......... Nadine Hilford 
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Senior High Pepperettes 
The first Pepperette Club in Caney High School was organized in 
1927. There were then eight members in the organization. That num-
ber has been increased to twenty-four, eight girls being elected from 
each class. The offiters are: 
President _______ ... . . . . .......... ·-·-- ------···-·-- Virginia Toner 
Vice President ___________ ····--···-----·---·············- .... Wilma Round:;; 
Secretary-Treasurer ----··· ____ .. ___________ Claire L. Connelly 
f'hfler Leaders ______ Joanne Stone, Fred Smith, Marion Maze 
Spom;or ·-·--··-·-···---·-·---·-··-- ... -···--····-·--···----·-·-- Helen Hepner 
The purpose of this organization is to arouse enthusiasm in the 
student body and to cheer the teams to victory. 
On March 13, the Pepperettes entertained the basket ball and 
footba ll teams with a banquet in the Domestic Science rooms. They 
sponsored a queen contest in which Claire Louise Connelly was crown-
ed Senior High Queen, by Marion Maze. She was accompanied by two 
attendants, Hassie Walls and Fern Copeland. 
Marjorie Gregg, Junior H'gh, was crowned by Richard Quiett. her 
attendants being Mayetta Schleicher and Bonnie Lee Phillips. Cath-
erine Townsell, Dorothy Mahon, Zelia Schaub and Dorothy Parman 
acted as pages. 
Junior High Pepperectes and Peppers 
The Junior High Pepperettes were organized in 1930, and the 
Peppers were organized in 1933. Thef,e two organizations arouse school 
~pir!t in Junior High athletics. The officers are: 
Junior H igh Pe pperettes 
President Fern Edinger 
Vice President ---------------- -- --------····-------------------------- Mary Ewers 
Secretary-Treasurer ------------·--··-- ______________________ Irene Mathis 
Cheer Leaden' ---·--------····-------- _ Patly Mel'l·ill, Rosanne Croff 
Junior High Peppers 
President ....... -------- .. ---------- .. -.- .. -.... -- .. -.... ---------.-- ... Jerry Ewers 
Vice Pre~ident ____ _ . ·----------·-------------····------ Calvin Edinger 
Secretary-Treasurer __ ________ ______ _ __ ______ __ __________ _ _____ _ Dub Hodg€ s 
Cheflr Leaders --------·------------------------ Ralph Halk, Bill Dawson 
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Junior Peppers and Pepperettes 
Fro·it Row: K. Kimball, W. Steele, C. Burns, S. Sdmeca,. J. Oofer, P. Menill, R. 
Halk, R. Croff, H. Coltha1 p, D. Hodges, F. Gwinn, B. Dawson, J. Ewers. 
Second Row: D. Mahon, C. Townsell, A. J. Sternbul·g, Z. Schaub, M. Williams, P. 
Reavis, D. Parman, M. G.egg, M. Schleicher, B. L. Phillips, B. Marshall, M. Boulanger, 
K. Gr~ves. 
Third Row: l\I. L. Pean:all, I. Mathes, M. Mills, H. l\Iathes, J. Dunaway, M. Wilson, 
M. J. Lingle, I. Townsell, B. M. Ande1son, S. Allen, M. Ewers, B. J. Graves, M. S~eelt-, 
C. M. Swank, P. Adams. 
Fourth Row: C. Edinger, A. Harl·ness, J. R. Forman, W. Williams, F. Edinger, 
B. Bolinger, C. Corbin. Sponsor: R. Kimes. 
Junior H igh O rchestra 
Violins: Z. Schaub, B. M. Anderson, H. Mathes, P. Reavis, M. Rowe, L. Rowland, 
R. ~mith, V. Gray, W. Bean. 
Clarinets: I. Mathes, R. Dodson, J. B. Dodson, M. Young, A. J. Sternburg, M. 
Steele, J. Cofer. 
Trombones: M. J. Pearsl:ll!, J. Wilson. 
Cornets: M. Lambillotte, D. Pa1man, J. R Forman, S. Scimeca. 
Bass Horn: E. Swan. Piano: T. M. ,Jones. Cello: G. Higgins, J. L. Brown, M. 
Williams. f'uper\ ;"0r. A. L. Tliggs. 
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Senior High Orchestra 
1st Yiolins: :\1. A. McCoid; V. ToPer; F. De\'01 e: K. Ha1·den; D. Jo'1e~; T M .. Tone. 
~nd \iolim;: L Ikerd; E. Knight; W. Acuff; V. J. Hodge~; l\1. Douglas; S Puekett; Z. 
S<·haub; P. Reavis. Clarinets: .J. Pearsall; M. J. Mills; D. Lynch; E. B. Haymaker; .1. 
Holyfield; J. Charles. Violas: K. Kimball; L. Harris. Flutes: H. Mathes; F. Edin~er. 
Cellos: J. L. Brown; G. Higgins. Oboe: B Toner. Bas~oon: R. Charles. T:umret: W. 
Jones; C. Wilson. French Horn: R. Dougherty; E Harris Drum~: D. Quiett. B. V!olin: 
B. Gea~lann; W. Eakes; E. Denman. Supervisor: A. L. Triggs. 
Senior H igh Band 
ClariPet~: ,J. Crarles; J. Cofer; G. Halk; A. J Sternberg; l\1 Stee'e; M. Young; R. 
Dncl~on; .J. B. Dorlson; E. B. Haymaker; :\I ,J. Mills; B. -J. Grave,; R Rea\•h: D. 
Lynch: L. T ambillotte; J. D. Holyfield; G. Whitney. Flutes: F. E· inger; II. Mathes. 
Trumpets: :\1. Lambillotte; D. Parman; J. R. Forman; S. Scimeca; W. Roberds; \\·. 
Jone~:.P. Harden; W. Steele: D. Hodge~; G. Huffman. Baritones: R. Ikerd; C. Hop-
kins. Bas~oon: R. Charles. French Horn: .J. Pierre; E. Harlis. Bass Horn: G Dunaway; 
E. Swan. Drums: K. Kimball; D. Quiett; D. Corle. Trombone: M. Scimeca; .J. Wilson; 
:\f. L. Pea I ~all. :Supen-isor: A. L. 1"1 iggs. 
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Junior-Senior High Music Organizations 
The Senior High Orchestra is one of the organizations of which 
Caney High may well be proud. The orchestra is mostly Junior High, 
and has only one Senior. In spite of the fact that there are so many 
younger students, the standards of the orchestra are of the very highest 
for a school the size of Caney. The orchestra and band will enter an 
interstate music conteRt at Pittsburg, Kansas, April 27, 1934. 
The Junior High Orchestra was the means of making a real High 
Rchool organization, as all of tho~e who were capable of doing a high 
grade of work were moved into the Senior High Orchestra after Christ-
mas. This made the Junior High Orchestra rather small, but later in 
the year twenty-six more boys and girls were added, which made the 
orcheRtra again of real size. 
The Senior High Band is a ·1 organization that has made unbeliev-
able progress, starting in the fall with only thirteen members of over 
one year's experience, and the rest beginners. When they started in 
the fall they could only play the s2ale of C, but by spring they were 
playirg music of an advanced grade and doing it very well. No better 
example of school loyalty could be found, as these boys and girls came 
to school forty-five minutes early, thr€e mornings each week, so that 
Caney could have a real band. 
The Senior High Chorus is very small but of high quality. They 
sang a much higher grade of music than school choruses usually sing. 
Caney High hopes that the chorus period next year will be at a period 
when it will be possible for more Rtudents to take it. 
"The man that hath no music in himself, 
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds 
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils; 
The motions of his spirit are dull as night, 
And his affections dark as Ere bus: 
Let no such man be trusted." 
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Well we're back again at the same old grind. 
Virgil Van Atta is our football captain this year. 
15. We lost the f1rst football game to Copan. 
19. P. T. A. sponsored a benefit base ball 
game. The Senior High Pepperettes cheered for 
the North side and the Junior High cheered for 
the South side. 
OCTOBER 
22. We lost the Bartlesville football game. 
29. Miss Victory weds Mr. Caney in Senior 
High Pep chapel. We won the game with Gre-
nola 24-0. Not bad, boyR. 
6. Senior Hiirh Pennerettes tried to revive some of that old school 
spirit in a pep chapel. Cedar Vale beat us 
6-0, but we can't let a little thing like that 
bother us. 
9. Seniors selected their class rings. 
13. Neodesha beat us 3-0. 
18. "Inter Nos" Latin club had a Hal-
lowe'en program. 
20. Howard beat us 6-0. What's the 
matter boys? 
~6. A norse-snoe pn:ching contest was held on the east side of the 
school house. 
25.: We hear that "postoffice" was the main feature of Bill To-
ner's Hallowe'en party. 
27. We lost the football game wi1h Fredonia. 
28. The seniors attempt to get rich quick by having cook food sale. 
NOVEMBER 
3. We tied with Sedan. 
5. "Peppers," seventh and eighth grade boy's pep club organized. 
6-10· This week is called education week. Wonder what they call 
all the other thirty-five weeks we spend in this school building? 
8. Seniors are sponsoring a Light Bulb Selling Campaign. 
11. Armi~tice Day! We paused for a few 
minutes to think a few serious thoughts about the 
boys who went across for our sakes and never 
returned. 
16. Reverend Dussair gave an interesting talk 
about "Thanksgiving". 
17. We won the game with Moline. 
18. Bill Askren, Marion Maze and Junior 
Truskett sponsored a dance at Elk's Hall for the 
Junior Class. We really cared for your orchestra, 
Mazie. 
24. The Playmakers preRented "Phillip for Short". The rooster 
was by far the best actor. 
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28. The Pl aymakers enjoyed a picnic and dance at the Prairie Clu b House. 
29. "Dupe" Dussair really told the seventh hour American History 
<: l as~· t he cold facts about college. 
:-3 0. \\' e lost t he game with Cherryval e. 
DECEMBER 
1. It won't be long until Old Santa will be here-or will he? 
~. White Way celebration! ~orne fun, eh kids. 
15-16. The domestic art classes are making toys. Don't you think 
JANUARY 
they are rather childish? 
18. The audience was entertained (or were 
they?) by an orchestra and band concert given 
in the auditorium. 
19. As usual, we lost the basketball game 
with Independence. 
22. The expression class presented an inter-
esting Christmas program. We won the basket-
ball game with Grenola. 
31. Another year gone or going. 
1. New Year's resolutions were broken. Over three-fourths of the 
:-;tudents slept through their classes. We wonder why? 
5. Senior and Junior high won Howard basket ball games. 
9. We lost the Independence game. 
FEBRUARY 
10-11. We all wished we had studied for the 
exams. They were awfully tough. 
13. Pandemonium reigned in fourth hour 
study hall when "Red" Miner and Dale Irick de-
cided to settle differences with fists. 
15. Guy Green from Kansas City talked to 
the students. 
16. We lost the Moline basket ball games. 
19. We lost Cedar Vale basket ball game. 
26. We got & big surprise! Junior High 
holding their men to no points. 
1. We won the basketball game with Peru. 
9. We didn't have to work hard to beat Longton. 
14. We beat Sedan 17-15. Everyone was on the lookout for cupid 
today. 
20. Betty Bell won first on her essay "The 
Ideals of American Cjtizenship." 
23. Cl,aire Louise Connelly and Marjorie 
Gregg were elected Carnival Queens. 
We won the basketball game with Elk Falls. 
26. Joe Barrington says the reason he never 
has a current event in American History is be-
cause all their best newspapers are at home un-
der the rug. 
27. \Ve won Elk City basket ball game. 
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MARCH 
6. The Junior play was a big success. 
8. A speaker from Chanute talked to the Rtudents. 
17. Bill Nichols toddled so swiftly down thf' 
front stairs that he forgot to stop and ran his 
hand through the window. 
13. If we ever had any dignity we lost it 
when the pepperettes gave the football and 
basket ball boys a banquet and dance. The 
girls wore print dresses and hair ribbons and the 
boys oyeralls and red bow ties. 
16. The expression c1ass entertained the 
student body with a one act play. 
24. Rita Dougherty and Die k Corle were 
c osf'n e most love-sick couple at the box supper sponsored by thf' 
sophomore class at Pleasant Hill. 
25. Say, wouldn't it seem funny not to see Claire Louise and Rill 
Nichols together? 
26. Fred Smith has acquired astigmatism. (We really care for his 
glas~es.) 
29. Some students just can't take it. Mrs. Jones says we look like 
we'd been drawn through a lmol hole after practicing so late evf'ry 
night for "Glorious Virginia." 
APRIL 
1. 1 he April fool Easter Bunny didn't leave us any Easter eggs. 
2-3. The Business ProfE.ssional Women's club sponsored a play 
"Glorious virginia". Many of the studet.ts participated in it. 
5. The senior picnic postponed indefinitely on account of rain. 
MAY 
6. Betty Bell won second place on an es~ay 
"The Ideals of Amer:can Citizenship" in thf' es-
say contest at Independence sponsored by the 
American Legion. Nice work, Betty. 
9. The boys have been having lois of fun 
playing armory ball. 
13. The seniors changed scenery on us. The 
setting of their play was on a dude ranch. 
20. The Cinema Stars entertained t h e 
Searchers of the Cosmic Ray with a Banquet. 
27. We hear that the orchestra had a lng 
time in Pittsburg. 
4-5. What's this about a fishing trip for .iust 
the men of the school? 
11. Class day. Annuals came _out. 
11-12. The Industrial arts classes gaye a di:.:;-
play of their work. 
13. Baccalaureate Sermon. 
18. Commencement. 
20. Oh boy, the calendar is finished and am 
I glad! 
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Our country has advanced to the leading position in 
thi!'; world, becau!';e of one thing- EDUCATION. 
Every child· in the United State!'; is given the chance 
to go to school an:i educate him~elf or herself. 
Every person is treated as an indi ·;idual progressing 
by his or her own efforts and ambition, limited only by 
the person and the will to achieve. 
EDUCATION-is the cornerstone of Electric Service 
-The life work of thousands of individuals, highly trained 
scientists, engineers and business men, has developed THE 
MODERN ELECTRIC SERVICE far above that of any other 
country in the world to the very necessary position it holds 
in our everyday commercial and home life. 
TRULY TEAMMATES 
Education--Elect·ric Service 
The Caney Eleetrie Co. 
E 0. CASEY, Manager 
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Mr. Killion : Salvatore you're go-
ing to lose your tie clasp. 
Salvatore S: I don't care, it's my 
i 
I 
i I brother's. 
i l Miss Hepner: How many season!> 
Keck Kimball: Why don't you lik£ 
girls? 
.Jack Banks: They're too biaRed. 
Keck : Biased? 
Jack: Yeah! Every time I go out 
with them it's bias this and biaR that. 
j in a year? 








1 Miss Hepner: How's t hat? from the sun but not from the moon? l J . G.: Football and basket ball. Roy Corbin: Freckles. 1 
I : 
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Senior Class of 1934 
"The Ideal Gift Store" 
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I : i J. A. WINKLER HAYES VARIETY ! 
i STORE ! 
j Prescrip tion D r uggist ! 
j For School ! 
: Try Our Sodas I I : 
=1 Necessities ! 











i THE BON AMI 
Lumber Company 
Everything in Paint 
Phone 35 
! 
i Musical Instruments 
! I l . ' !-.. - ··- ··- ··-"- "_,,_.,_,,_.,_.,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,,_,_,_,_,_.,_.,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_ ,,_ i 
! Mr. Daniels: Didn't I tell you tc Miss Hunt: Where is Chicago? 
1 notice when the glue pot boils over Dick Hicks: At t he bottom of Lake 
I Ralph Halk: I did at exactly quar- Michigan. 




J ack Hanlon: (in Algebra) Mis~ Father: I don't know the word fo1 
Berger I worked this problem ten people in Latin. 
times. Betty Bell: Populi! Pop-u-l i. 
Miss Berger: That's fine. Father : Betty, how dare you accuse 
Jack: And here are ten answers. your father of lying. ! 
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i I J. L. YOUNG Compliments of 
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Caney Valley National Bank 
Caney, Kansas 
- Deposits Guaranteed -
Has served this community 48 years with a clean record, 
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1 Mother: It's time for school. Have 
[ you washed your ears? 
Mrs. Thompson to Bill Ra:don: Do 
you like O'Henry? 
.
I .Terry E.: I washed :he one nex t to 
whe1 e teacher sits. 
I 
Bill: I can't stand it, the pean .t !' 







Miss Bettega: Give me 
Gettysburg address. 
Roy Williamson: I didn't 
ever lived there. 
Lincoln's 
know he 
Father: Son what doe;:; :his 60 on 
chemistry mean? 
Billy T.: I dunno, maybe it's the te:n-
perature of the moon. 
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This annual was printed in this office. lt 
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I WILL DO IT BETTER I 
·.1 ! 






1 BRING US YOUR FUEL j 
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l j Mrs. Thompson: (In English) Bil j 

















i Uh. I 
:! Bill Schleicher: Well he go mar- ·.i 
ried an:i wrote "Paradise Lost," and 
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L'ENVOY 
(Apologies to Kipling) 
When the last of the pict~res are 
pasteJ, 
And the last of the copy is sent, 
;when the last page of proof is cor-
rected, 
And our last red penny is spent; 
We shall rest, and faith, we shall 
need it, 
We shall sleep for a week or two, 
We shall star onc-e more in our 
classes, 
And study the whole week through. 
Then no one shall shirk at our coming 
Fot· pictures that haven't been made 
And the couples we hunted for pic-
tures 
Shall spoon once more unafraid! 
Our brows no more shall be fm rowed 
With lines of worry and care-
And we'll rest from our weat y labor~ 
With time enough and to spare. 
WP'll swear by all that is holy 
That we'll never again be taught 
Trying to publish a blamed old book 
That doesn't pan out as it ought 
We'll seek no more for the glory that 
Goes with an Editor's name, 
But we'll be content if our day,; ar~ 
spent 
In other paths of Fame. 
When you flunk-
You could have answered 
Any ten but those; 
When you pass-
You could have answered 
Any ten you chose. 
l'adise Regained!' 
Mrs. Hat·den: Is my boy really try 
ing? 
Mrs. Jones: Very! 
Did You Ever See?-
Dick Hicks tripping lightly down the 
steps? 
Joanne Stone quiet? 
Betty Bell trying to look soph:sticat-
ed? 
"Doc" HayeR primping? 
Miss Rounds without her \\it? 
Joan Shore talk "baby talk ? " 
Earl McBride, alias "McDitty," read-
ing, "How to ge~ big in a v. eek ?" 
John Dee Ewers' ears get 1·ed? 
J. Shelby Barrington serious? 
Paul E. Harden with his pipe? 
Keeks Connelly without a smile? 
Dwight Jones and his "get along?" 
Fred Smith trying to act funny? 
The fiRh that "Bud'' Troxel ca : ght? 
Bill Nichols without Connelly? 
Phillip Schaub and his loud mouth'! 
Joe Gregg saying ''Be Careful?" 
"Pete" Hilford give her Horse 
Laugh? 
Joe Gregg: I got a big kick out o1 
kis. ing Dorothy last night. 
Dick Quiett: Any more than usual? 
.Joe: Yeah, her dad caught me. 
Pete Hale: Jr., doe3 Pansy always 
rattle like that 
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